A New Career? 
By Sirdar

Tony was glad to get the job of English Teacher at this run down local inner city school in the North East of the country.  He had qualified over a year before, with good grades and with horrendous debts incurred during his training period while at University in Birmingham. Living on his grant was impossible without family support, and he had no family, so he had to take out student loans. Their were four  applicants for this particular job, and having had a tour of the school quite quickly the other three applicants disqualified themselves from the job before the interviewing started. Leaving Tony as the only applicant.

Tony  had for some months been working in a supermarket stacking shelves at nights, to earn some money until he could find a teaching job.  The previous day, having previously got the appointment for an interview he had left his job at the supermarket, packed all his belongings in the boot of his battered and ancient Morris mini car and left his lodgings owing a months rent. That night he had slept in his car on the journey North, and despite all the problems of the school, he was absolutely delighted to have got a job. It was a regular pay packet and that was what he badly needed. He had taken a chance on getting the job and it had paid off. He had some money but he had nowhere to live, but now a regular pay packet beckoned.  

On his tour of the school he saw that the walls of the school were covered with graffiti, the litter,  the dress and demeanor of the students together with the demoralized attitude of the other teaching staff all  had the combined effect of dissuading the other applicants of proceeding with the interview. Tony himself soon recognised that there were huge problems, but his need for cash was so desperate, that he felt he had no option but to take the job if it was offered. 

The chairman of the school board who chaired the selection committee was a very attractive lady going by the name of Miss Monica Stapleford, a lady of West Indian origin and a City Councilor on the ruling labour parties Education Committee.  She was a lady in her mid thirties who was obviously well educated and full of enthusiasm. Tony’s spirits rose as she outlined her plans for the future of the school, he was sure that with her at the helm things would soon improve..

She explained to Tony that although they were located in a run down part of the city where there was a lot of poverty. She intended to ensure that significant improvements could be made. She explained that many of the children came from poverty stricken one parent families existing on state benefit. But, she went on to point out that his age and looks would make him fair game for many of the senior girls and he would have to be on his guard. “Do not even be tempted, think of the consequences.” She said.

“The majority of the girls are all bloody sex mad and will have your bloody pants off in a shake if you give them half a chance.”  intervened the cynical  Headmaster. Who suddenly spoke up, surprising Tony who thought he had previously been asleep.

The Chairwoman glared at the Headmaster and he responded with “Well  its bloody true - isn’t it?” Turning back to Tony she then said. “It is a fact that we do have a problem with many of the older girls, but we do have a number of girls from respectable homes who do credit to the school.”

“Yes her daughter for one, and I suppose there may be one or two more but I can’t name them.” The Headmaster said again cynically. 

Eventually the interview ended with the Chairman congratulated him and saying “Mr. Nash if you need to see me about anything that is bothering you just give me a ring. The Headmaster will give you my telephone number. You must ring first as I am very often out on Council Business.”

The Headmaster took him along to the staff room where Tony was introduced to a motley number of staff. Many were near retiring age, but there were one or two younger men and women who had been appointed in recent months. All of them seemed to lack enthusiasm or have anything good to say about the school or the students, which was a little demoralising,.

One of them was a slim attractive young Indian lady who introduced herself as Miss Cindy Singh as saying “My parents came from the Punjab and I also  teach English so we will be working together on some projects, where are you living by the way?”
“I don’t have anywhere at present.” Tony said   
“Well my lodgings has a room for rent,  its cheap and cheerful and I can introduce you if you like. After school Tony was taken to the lodging house, and it was very much as Cindy had described it. It was certainly cheap but not so cheerful, the furniture was virtually worn out, the toilet was badly stained and there was a pair of soiled ladies panties stuffed  in the Kitchen cupboard but the mattress on the bed seemed comfortable and the bedding seemed clean..

Cindy herself  seemed quite pleasant and Tony was very pleased at the cheapness of the room told the landlady he would move in straight away, and he paid a months rent in advance, which left him with just enough money for food and essentials until his first pay cheque arrived.

The landlady was quite young, and fairly attractive but looked a bit frazzled in her appearance, and she told him in a very firm voice. “No women in your room and no excessive drinking. If you are going to be out late after 9.30 you must tell me, and I will give you a front door key, and no noise when you come in.”

Cindy said. “We are work colleagues so I hope you will make an exception for us Mrs. Russell.”
“No exception deary rules are rules. But in your case it will be OK as long as you leave the door open so that I can see if there is any monkey business.”
Cindy just pouted at Tony, and with a chuckle said. “Take no notice we will do what we please Tony. We will just have to go somewhere else if we want to do any monkey business.”

Afterwards Cindy who cooked a  meal for him and helped him clean his room said. “Welcome to the local doss house.” He later found that the landlady’s fifteen year old daughter Amy was in his class at school, and seemed to be quite actively, trying to come on to him every time they met at home. She was a pretty young girl and Tony knew many men would be tempted.

 Cindy told Tony the first evening “The landlady has numerous boyfriends, and I have heard that she gets paid for turning a few tricks. Her old man spends all his time at the local pub, and comes home pissed most nights. Young Amy is at our school, and you will have to judge for yourself, she acts the young innocent, but I should keep well away from her. ”

Tony started work the following Monday, he worked for a week and then the school closed for half term, which was just  eight  weeks before the Christmas recess. He was given the most troublesome group of girl students, who immediately made it clear that despite a fluke of examination marking they had somehow managed to qualify to study for their “O” levels although they had no real interest in learning anything which did not relate to sex.. The group were almost all sixteen and seventeen years of age, and he soon found that most of them had no intention of taking their education seriously. They all almost  without exception, ignored the schools regulation uniform, preferring to turn up for school in tight jeans blouse or tea shirts without bra’s which made their teenage nipples very prominent, and their faces covered with excessive make-up.

Threats of expulsion did not work - most of them would be happy to be expelled, but as the law required that their parents were forced to send them to school, or face the threat of eventual imprisonment, they themselves would welcome expulsion which gave them an excuse not to attend school. 

Tony soon found that a lot of them came from single parent homes and quite often their mothers were active prostitutes, or worked in local massage parlours. The girls themselves did not mind the idea of getting pregnant as they could leave school, and live on state benefit, or turn to part time prostitution to earn extra money. 

Several of the girls caught his attention especially as they seemed to have the knack of making themselves look older than they were. Amy his landlady’s  daughter was one of them, a girl called Megan Mooney plus the Chair woman’s daughter Felicity Stapleford was also in the class and the three girls were all quite friendly and formed a little clique of their own.

The first week went quite quickly and he soon became partially immune to a lot of the hassle he had from students. He found that it was no good losing his temper, or trying to discipline students who stepped over the line in their behaviour, as the Headmaster would not back his staff up anyway. He just did his best.

On most days he ferried Cindy Singh and Amy to school every morning and usually took them  home after school, Cindy  was a pleasant girl but he found as the days passed  she was becoming a little possessive. Quite quickly Tony was trying to find things to do out of the house to avoid her. Most evenings she would come to his room to have a chat, or they would watch TV together. She started to do his washing, and his ironing , then she started cleaning his apartment and changing his bedclothes, and Tony although he appreciated her help was beginning to get a little worried when she started to hint about going out on dates together.   

It was so noticeable that young Amy one day came out with the question on the way to school  “Are you two fucking?” But Tony quickly assured her that he was not, nor was he having an affair with any other girl or lady. One night Cindy complained to Tony that the Landlady’s husband had been trying to get into her room when she was in bed, she thought he had been drinking and she asked Tony if she could sleep in his room.

Tony refused, he knew full well that Cindy would soon be in his bed if he allowed that to happen, but he did have a couple of wooden wedges that she could put under the door, which would stop anyone getting into her room. But Cindy did not give up, so much so that Tony vowed that on receiving his first pay cheque he would seek other lodgings.  

On the other hand Tony rather liked Amy, she was a pretty red head and  a very vivacious character, but also rather childish in some ways.  The first Saturday of half term Amy asked Tony to give her a lift to the Cinema where there was the film “The Sound of Music’ being re-run. After dropping her off, he decided that he fancied seeing the film again, so he took his car to a public car park and went back to the Cinema. The Cinema was only half full, and so Tony took one of the double courting couple seats in the back row and made himself comfortable.

He was so engrossed in the film  that he was only vaguely aware of the fact that someone had taken the adjoining seat. Which was strange as their were plenty of empty seats. The smell of perfume alerted him, and he turned to find that young Amy was sitting next to him in the vacant double seat,  she just smiled up at him sexily and she pulled his right arm round her shoulders putting them in a clinch with her head on his shoulder. She reached up and kissed him lightly on the lips and settled down as Tony thought to watch the film. Tony not wanting to create a fuss went along with it, until her hand started unzipping his trousers, and she quite boldly put her hand inside to fondle Tony’s now full size erection.  She rested her raincoat across their laps and  quite boldly she took his other hand and put it inside her blouse so that his hand could fondle her breast. Later she moved his hand down under her skirt to  fondle her naked pussy.

Tony was so tempted to walk out, but realising that she could or would probably create a fuss if he did not go along with her antics.  He realised that he dare not get caught with her in a public place, and so for the sake of a quiet life he just went along with it. He quite enjoyed fondling her breast, and having her play with his cock, his nervousness was soon overcome when he realised they were not alone in their activities, as many other couples seemed to be  doing similar things as far as he could see.

The film ended and they adjusted their dress without speaking. As they got home Amy said “Tony do you want to come to my room and listen to some records.” Tony now fully aware of what she probably intended, turned and kissed Amy on the forehead and said.  “Amy I think you are lovely but I am your teacher at school and much as I would enjoy spending more time with you, I must not be tempted do anything foolish and I am afraid you would be too much of a temptation.” Amy was a little upset but accepted his point and left him, but he suspected that the afternoons activities were just the beginning of something, and Amy would not give up quite so easily. 

All the evening his thoughts had lingered on what had  had happened at the cinema between himself and Amy. Several times he was tempted to go and find her, thinking perhaps that he could find an excuse about her school work if her parents were around  He knew full well  that he should have probably stood up and left the cinema quietly, but he knew that he had been severely tempted and the excuse that she might cause a fuss had not really been logical in hindsight. He had enjoyed the fondling session in the cinema, especially as Amy was a very sexy young girl. 

He went to bed early and he lay awake for a long time thinking about her, and now bitterly regretting that he had refused the obvious  invitation to go to her bedroom with her. His erection would not go down. He was feeling horny and frustrated.  He was only dozing when suddenly he became fully awake as someone pulled the duvet back and he felt  her young warm naked body slide under the bedclothes with him.

Her voice said. “Don’t worry Tony its only me’ as he felt a warm hand start fondling his cock, and he felt her free hand go round his neck pulling him into a long passionate kiss, her hard firm breasts pressed against his  chest, her hard nipples  pressing into him, her right leg going over his leg and holding her young body in a clinch against him. Her unique cheap brand of perfume filled his nostrils, and  smelt to him like the most expensive brand you could buy because he was so glad to have her in his bed. “You should not be here Amy, but how did you get in?”  Tony told asked. As he spoke he realised that his mother would have spare keys.

 She did not answer but just pressed her warm lips against his and she murmured. “You let me get all hot this afternoon Tony, now I want you to make love to me and make it right.  I have put the bolt on the door so your girl friend won’t be able to get in, and we will not be disturbed.” 
“What girlfriend?”
“Why Cindy of course.”.
“I want you so badly, and I don’t see why Cindy should have you all to herself.”
“I have never slept with Cindy and she is not my girlfriend.”
“But didn’t you know she has a key to this room and  she has plans to compromise you, so that you will have to marry her, because her parents have her promised to a young man back in the Punjab, unless she can find a suitable husband soon. She does not ant to go back to marry him and live in a village again.” Amy whispered. 
“Oh now I understand.” His mind now beginning to understand Cindy’s attempts to seduce him, Tony replied, as he automatically  put his arms round Amy and hugged her close, as he did his cock slid between her legs on to a very freshly shaved pussy.

“But how did you find this out Amy.” 
“I read her diary of course. When mother asked me to go and clean her room.”
“Do you read mine to?” Tony asked.
“No darling, you always keep yours with you, but I might let you read mine sometime if you make love to me and let me stay with you tonight? Pretty please.”

Amy  not letting him answer wrapped her arms round his neck and leaning over him she gave him a long passionate kiss, her tongue probing every inch of his mouth. All his previous inhibitions about her being just fifteen had gone. Now Tony was only concerned with what was happening,  at this point in time. He knew what they both wanted and he was now determined  to give it to her.

Amy. kept smothering his face with kisses until he gently pushed her away, in one last futile attempt to redeem the situation. Amy dear are you absolutely sure that you want this.  The feel of her young breasts pushing against him was rather stimulating to say the least and he knew that he could not or would not deny Amy or his own lust.

She was looking down at him and then she said. Tony I could fall for you, but I know that can not really happen I am too young, but there is nothing to stop us being lovers if only for this one night I‘m very horny?”  Tony was lost for words as she just  pulled him into another hug. Her young lips were very full and very soft. Her kisses  started to get even more passionate as she took his cock in one hand while she started kissing her way down his body stopping to suck his nipples before she finally broke the kiss. 

His mind was on her parents sleeping in the room above.  But he pushed all these reservations  away from him as he started fondling her breasts. and began flicking  her nipples in turn  At the first contact, she moaned  quietly. He played with her nipples for a little while and then shifted his attention to her neck. he kissed it and licked it. Periodically he would shift up and nibble on her ear. Trying to catch his breath, he exhaled into her ear and she moaned again. 

Meanwhile, Amy straddled him getting into the ninety nine position, placing her young hairless pussy over his mouth, as she took his enlarged cock into her mouth and started sucking . Tony was now completely lost as his  hands reached up to fondle her  gorgeous young firm teenage buttocks, as he deliberately pushed a finger into her young wrinkled anus as his tongue went to work licking and sucking her sensitive pussy. He guessed  that she would enjoy it and within seconds he was licking her pussy. It was more than Amy could take as she reared up and whispered “Tony I love you.” as she straddled his cock .

All of a sudden she just let her weight drop. Her hymen went and she gave a little scream. Amy stopped for a moment and then she started to let her full weight drop again - she was very tight, but suddenly he was in as far as he could go. Tony was shocked not realising or even supposing that she was still a virgin.

They started very slowly, Tony making sure not to hurt her. Soon they started to get a rhythm and the tempo picked up. Her moans got a little louder and then she let her weight drop completely and just sat still. She came in a rush and just let go  panting and whispering "Oh my God.“ she whispered as Tony kept thrusting, although at a much slower pace than before. Then after  only a couple of minutes of this, she screamed with orgasm again. "My God! That feels incredible!". Tony was very close to coming as  he started to thrust feverishly, losing his rhythm at times. He jammed into her one last time, as far as he could as he came. She moaned as she felt his hot semen in her.

But neither of them were entirely satisfied and Amy left him some time in the early morning, but he was fairly sure that it was not the last he would see of her. 
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 The Inexperienced Teacher 
Chapter 2
By Sirdar

That  morning it was snowing quite hard. After a late breakfast Tony went shopping. The stores were starting to display all the Christmas goodies but Tony had no-one to buy for, but he enjoyed looking at all the Christmas displays on offer.  He wandered around the local Supermarket  basically to get away from both Amy and Cindy when he  bumped into Miss Monica Stapleford the Chairman if the School Governors. She greeted him with a big smile, and Tony said. “Good morning Miss  Stapleford I was thinking of calling you, as there were one or two things that I had on my mind as suggestions for the future of the school.” 

“That would be lovely Tony I am free so why don’t you come home with me for lunch”? It is a long time since I had a handsome young man to cook for, and we should have all the afternoon to chat.”

That suited Tony and he duly arrived for lunch carrying a bottle of wine. Felicity her daughter  opened the door for him. Lunch was lovely but as they had just got on to the dessert they were interrupted by  a phone call.

“Monica said “Damn it, I have to fly to Brussels this afternoon as the Chairman has gone down sick, and I will have to deputise for him. I should be back early tomorrow morning. Turning to Felicity Monica said.
“Will you be Ok on your own love? I will have to leave you two to amuse yourselves this afternoon, and I was so looking forward to having a nice long chat with you Tony but we will have to arrange another meeting.” 
“She would probably have got you into bed to chat if I know my mother.” Felicity piped up with a big grin on her face. It would not have been school work that she would have been interested in.”

Monica pretended that she was furious with her daughter “I am so sorry that is not at all like her. She really is normally very well behaved her mother said.”
“Well I suppose I had better leave you to pack then”? Tony said as he stood up preparing to leave.
“You don’t have to do that.” Monica said. 
“Why don’t you two go to see a movie or something?”  She said looking at them.”
“We can always go in the back row so we can’t be seen.” Felicity said cheekily with a smile on her face.
It was not long before Monica was out of the door and on her way to the airport. Felicity turned to Tony “Do you really want to go to the movies?”
Tony said “It up to you Felicity we will do what you want to do.” 
“Promise.” She said with a cheeky smile. “I have got a home movie projector up stairs in my bedroom and plenty of good films - how about that Tony?”

Tony very averse to going back to have Cindy or Amy all over him, readily agreed.
Felicity took his hand and led him to her bedroom. They lay on her bed as Felicity found a film  To Tony’s surprise it was a porno film with a young school girl getting fucked by an older man. Felicity obviously had sex on her mind as she turned to Tony and pulled him into a long passionate clinch.
Felicity said quietly “I wonder if her name is Amy?”
Tony jumped at the comment ”How did you know?”
“Didn’t you know we girls have no secrets, but we cam also keep secrets if required to.” 

Tony was soon feeling very horny having seen a few minutes of the film and now having this beautiful young black girl obviously wanting sex alongside him, all his good resolutions went out of the window, so he reached for her and kissed her gently on the lips. Felicity  quickly responded, her arms went round his neck and she swirled her tongue around his. Her lips were soft and her perfume made Tony’s head swim and his cock grew to its maximum size. 

Felicity was a very active and amorous partner. She was obviously more experienced than Amy. as she  kissed his neck and ears, leaving no area untouched. Tony responded where he could but he was soon focused on her  beautiful firm breasts. She had a pair of breasts which were  firm and perfect for her age.  Tony had never seen more ravishing tits on any young girl. They were so firm, with huge dark nipples that sat right in the centre. He touched them and Felicity shivered as her excitement increased. 

Her hands were gently groping his buttocks as they rolled on the bed, their lips clamped together in a long passionate kiss.  She pushed Tony on to his back  kissing his chest. As they paused for breath she told Tony she had always fancied him since she had first seen him at school, but so did most of the other girls so she figured she had little chance with him. She was the most actively mobile  sex partner Tony had ever experienced, as she kissed her way down his stomach, never stopping  until she arrived at his cock. 

She stopped and had a look up at him and then gave him a quick crafty kiss as her sweet black lips covered his cock. Tony had never had sex with a black girl before, and their was a certain novelty for him now.  She grasped as much of his cock as she could manage into her mouth. She was using her tongue like an expert not that Tony was any great  judge, but the feelings that were being created by her were absolutely mind blowing. he was praying that she would stop soon, or he would cum in her mouth

Tony  raised his hips trying to push into her mouth  even deeper, but she was controlling this by a firm hand round the base of his cock.. She was putting every effort into her work and it seemed  Felicity was enjoying every moment of their coupling with unsurpassed enthusiasm.. Eventually  I had to pull away I did not want to spoil everything by coming too soon.

She lay back on the bed just looking up at him, her arms outstretched  to embrace him as for a moment she drew him down on those beautiful breasts. Tony sucked one nipple and used his other hand to tweak the other one. She really loved it, then he moved up kissing her beautiful ebony skin her face and her eyes and her ears before he moved back briefly to her breasts for an encore.

Tony moved down and parted her vagina lips gently with his fingers and he kissed and licked her hot wet pussy lips. Felicity exploded in a frantic wriggling of her hips showing just how much she was enjoying it.  Tony had to hang on and hold her tight by the thighs, but he guessed by her reaction she was almost on the point of coming. 

She grasped his hair with her fingers as Tony licked her pussy again, he then nibbled it with his lips at the same time sticking his finger inside her  love tunnel, feeling  the wet heat  on his finger, and tasting her juices. Tony then  slid another finger inside her, amazed at the strength of her vaginal muscles, as he felt her muscles start working expertly on them. Her legs wrapped tightly around his head squeezing him as she came, her hips working feverishly on my fingers and face. She made a loud whimpering noise as she came, He needed air, but was willing to hold on to keep her coming, but she relaxed a little just in time so Tony  could breath.  

Tony eased up to her face kissing her gently feeling how warm she was on his body as he did Felicity grasped his hard cock gently pulling him over on top of her, she guided his cock to her pussy and Tony slid his cock in pushing gently, helped by  her  wet warmth all the way as her vagina muscles grabbed his cock.  He fitted in her so snugly that he had to really force himself  the deeper he went. She was so silky smooth and slick from her juices that her inner vaginal walls felt like the finest silk. 

She held him close and smiled her sexy smile. She said quietly’ “If I did not have a boyfriend I have promised to marry, then I would fight for you all the way.“ she said softly, Please fuck me!” 
Her legs closed around his waist and pulled him close. Tony started slow and soft just working his cock around teasing her. He nibbled her neck and face with his lips. She wrapped her arms around him hugging him close in her passion, as she thrashed her hips against him. Tony pushed up with his arms outstretched so I could watch as my cock slide in her beautiful hairy black pussy. Her thick pussy lips clinging to his cock as he pulled it out before ramming it back home. Tony loved the sight of her black pussy swallowing his hard white cock, his white skin contrasting against her cocoa colored skin, her firm breasts, like little mounds topped by her beautiful  nipples dark and hard, were the sexiest things in his world. He could take no more! 

All of a sudden Tony felt the surge in his loins and he knew he was coming any minute now. Felicity was obviously feeling the same thing as she began to move in time her arms were now clamping harder round his neck as their  hips moved together , both of  them wanting the other’s pleasure to be unforgettable in their red hot passion. All of a sudden she stiffened  and she pressed her hips into him hard as the  cry of ecstasy burst from her lips as her body was wracked by her orgasm, her cries ringing like music  in Tony’s ears., 

Tony pounded into her as fast and hard as he could. Tony could feel his juices rising “Fuck Yeah, Fuck Me  I’’m coming Oh SHIT I’m Coming” Tony pressed hard into her as far as he could go and then  he came in long pumping streams into her,  as she thrust up to meet him. Both of  them holding each other for a few seconds as they both enjoyed the feeling of completion.

They  lay there for a few moments and Felicity said with feeling’ “It’s a fucking good job I’m on the pill. ”As they  lay there in the afterglow of  their lovemaking, they  hugged and kissed for what seemed like hours, giggling, and teasing each other . A sound of clapping greeted their ears,  looking up they saw Monica standing their with the cine-camera pointed and the red light still flashing. 

“Sorry kids the Chairman recovered so I did not have to go to Brussels. Still I see you did not waste the whole afternoon.” She said “Come on white boy Mamma wants some of that white cock.”  She led him to an adjoining bedroom and  Monica took off her robe and stood looking down at Tony’s naked body. Monica wrapped her arms around Tony,  pulling  him into a long fiery kiss. Her  full breasts flattening against his chest as she opened her thighs, then  pressed them against the outside of his legs, as if she was trying to climb him. She began to grind her crotch against his already stiff cock.  When they finally broke the kiss, coming up for air, she looked  at him with a smile that somehow both baffled and delighted him.

"God, Tony I've been   wanting to fuck you since your job interview," she said softly, as her body  was still  insistently pressing and grinding against him. Her thick lips once again closing on his, her tongue exploring his mouth as only being human  and with a raging erection Tony guiltily wrapped his arms round her neck as he succumbed to her seduction.

“Monica dear I think you are lovely, but we should stop now as you are my boss.”
“Yes Tony but if you don’t fuck me now after fucking my underage daughter and going this far with me, I might just be tempted to get a bit angry and give you the push anyway.?”
Monica was just too sexy and Tony’s need once again was pressing and so he quite willingly  succumbed to her attack . As they  kissed Tony reached around to unzip her dress, and she pulled away  enough to let it drop to the floor. She was not wearing a bra and she was  wearing only a tiny  black silk thong. 

Monica pushed Tony back gently on to her bed.  Tony began to kiss his way down her long, lovely ebony body,  lingering at the spot between her full, sweet breasts, down her smooth belly, finally pulling away the thong that covered her pussy and burying his face in her groin as he attacked her clit with his tongue 

Tony could feel her wrap those endless silky legs around his head as he ate  her, running his tongue around the outline of her pink pussy lips, then  licking away at the inside. She bucked against him, coming once, then quite quickly again, as he found her tiny clit and sucked on it. Her sweet and musky scent was driving Tony mad, and he knew he had to  make love to this passionate women.

Releasing his head from between her legs,  she pulled him up, kissing  him over and over as she flipped Tony onto his back.   All eagerness, she wasted no time as she lowered her dripping pussy  onto his cock. God, what a fantastic feeling, so hot and smooth as his cock was gradually pulled inside her, as she lowered her enchanting body on to his cock ! Reaching up to caress her  as she rode him Tony  savoured the touch of her skin, loving the shiver that ran through her body as she came a third and a fourth time, until finally he exploded inside her.

She began to pull away, but Tony knew from her expression that they were not finished. His erection was still rampant  Amazed and excited  at his ability to carry on making love to her Monica  rolled onto her back her legs open to receive him. As soon as he had plunged his cock into her waiting pussy Monica  wrapped her body around Tony, as she pulled him inside her and Tony came again, while she must have come at least a dozen times before they finally released each other. She cuddled up against Tony,  her head on his shoulder.

She looked at Tony. ”I don’t want this to be a last time we fuck, it is my wish that  you and I should fuck regularly without any long term commitment. But it is our secret, remember I have this film of you fucking Felicity to ensure your silence. So you see Tony I am not the nice woman you probably thought I was”

Tony lay back and looked at her and he found himself telling her about his problems with  Cindy. I am trying so hard to be responsible but the fates seem to run against me. Your Felicity is a beautiful girl just like her mother and I am only human. I need this job and I am trying to avoid all these temptations.

“Monica laughed, you are not alone honey. I know your Headmaster has been fucking some of the older girls and some of the other staff  have fallen from grace as well. There are many young ladies out there looking for partners or lovers, the only thing I can say is if you are tempted don’t get caught. If you are not caught you can’t be convicted. There would be a big scandal if anyone saw you and me together, or saw the film with you fucking Felicity. It would be as bad for me as for you. So we just get on with life, enjoy it  and be careful I am keeping that film of Felicity as insurance to protect myself.”

Monica invited him to stay the night and it was a very  sexually exhausted Tony who returned home the next morning o be greeted by a sulky Amy. He could not  believe what had happened. He had been sucked into having an affair with another young girl despite all his good intentions. He had not only fucked a young girl, but was now locked in with her mother and having an affair with her. He knew that he was dicing with being dismissed from his job or worse still a spell in prison and disgrace. It had all happened so quickly, it had scooped him up, and carried him along with it as if he were a mere pawn, with no control over his own destiny. Worst of all she had all the evidence that she needed to destroy him if he talked, or the film got into the wrong hands.
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The Mooneys 
Chapter 3
By Sirdar

Megan Mooney was a vivacious and very pretty and very sexy sixteen year old, she had inherited her mothers ravishing beauty and personality. Like most of the kids in the neighborhood she had grown up knowing the rougher side of life, shortly after her birth her father disappeared leaving her mother to bring her up in the best way she could.

Kate her mother, had not hesitated to use such assets as she had, and for a time she worked the streets to earn a living, then she obtained a job in a local but very popular massage parlour. The girls in the massage parlour knew very little about proper massage, but made a lot of money giving extra’s to horny clients, which frequently went into their own pockets, and was not taxed. Very occasionally Kate went back to hotels with visiting business clients for a night if the fee was right, and on the odd occasion she had actually brought men home with her.

Megan lost her virginity when her mother sold her virginity to a local business man, who had been a regular client of Kate’s over the years, but in true Mooney fashion young Megan had not objected or become bitter, she was a true Mooney and she had willingly accepted that a girl should use such assets that she has to the best advantage, and if that meant putting out for a substantial sum of money to some passing business man - then so be it. In fact she quite enjoyed most of the few occasions when her mother had introduced her to clients. Most of them had treated her well.

Megan had experimented with sex with a few of the local boys as she grew up, but she found that it was not very satisfying and they were very immature, and did not know how to satisfy their girlfriends sexually, if anything she liked the more adult partners her mother brought home on occasion. She found sex with them more sexually fulfilling, although some of them were more concerned with satisfying their own needs and not concerned about hers.

Like many girls her age she found school a bore, she just loved to buy new clothes when she could afford them, and she soon became an expert shoplifter and frequently shoplifted lipsticks, and other cosmetics just for the fun of it, and sold them on to her friends for extra pocket money. 

Her mother had ambitions to get her daughter away from the area, and hoped that her daughter would get a  sufficiently good  education to be able to get a decent job and perhaps make a good marriage. In this respect without too much success, she entreated her daughter to make the best of her schooling  and get  a decent education. 

Her mother had invested her earnings wisely over the years and she had recently purchased a nice home for her, and her daughter in a nicer street in the district. She kept aloof from the neighbours not wishing to let them know how she earned her money. 

Tony first came into Megan’s life when he was appointed to the school, and like many of the girls she soon developed a severe crush on him. He had a good physique, he was good looking and the girls warmed to him as he seemed to have a lot more patience with the students than most of the other teachers.  Some of the girls teased Tony unmercifully, but Megan avoided doing that as she really wanted him, and she certainly did not want to risk alienating him. Like her both Felicity and Amy had the hot’s for Tony. 

When Felicity told her friends that she had spent an afternoon in bed with Tony, and Amy told Megan about her conquest  Megan was very annoyed at first she did not believe her friends, but Megan realised that they were telling the truth and she was not going to give up on him. 

On one weekend after school restarted she went to the trouble of waiting near his boarding house to get a  photograph of him, she waited several hours but her persistence eventually paid off and she got her photo. She never went anywhere without it, and would go to sleep at nights with his photo in her hand dreaming of him.

Eventually her mother realised that Megan was brooding over something, and eventually she told her mother about Tony, and Kate could see that Megan was  really fixated on Tony. One look at his photo, and the fact that he was a teacher convinced her mother that perhaps this might be Megan’s opportunity to make a good marriage.

She was a bit annoyed that Megan had taken so long to tell her  but she said to Megan “Have I not brought you up to do something about it when you have a problem?” Megan nodded and then asked her mother “Well what can I do?“
A family conference was held with Joan, Kate‘s younger sister who worked for a large manufacturing Pharmaceutical company, who after a while said. “We have some tablets which you drop in water and after a while they turn the bloke into a sex maniac. All you have to do is to get him to take one, or to put in a drink when he is not looking and be there when it starts to work. I can get you a carton of those. They are new and have not passed all the tests yet.”

A plan was eventually worked out and it all came into effect one Friday evening three weeks before Christmas, just as the school was closing. Tony as usual was one of the last to leave and as he was walking past the gym making for the car park, a boy ran out and said.
“Quick sir a girl is ill in the toilet, she is screaming and crying.“ He was pointing to the ladies gymnasium toilet. Tony rushed in and as he did he heard the door slam behind him and a key turn in the lock. He noticed one cubicle was out of action and the other had Megan Mooney sat on the toilet with her panties around her ankles.

“What are you doing here Megan?” Tony said not thinking.  
I am having a piss sir. What are you doing in a ladies toilet.”
But Tony was now increasingly aware he had been set up, and he suspected that Megan was behind it. He had a quick look round to see if there was another way out. But the girls had done their planning only too well.

Megan gave Tony a beaming smile as she left the toilet and said to Tony.
”It looks as though we could be here all night sir, we have some gym mats and some towels so we  cam make ourselves comfortable.”
There was nowhere else to sit down so Tony sat down on the gym mat which Megan had spread for them.
“Would you like a drink Sir?” Megan asked Tony.
Tony nodded and said “Yes Please Megan.“
So Megan picked up a drink carton from the water cooler and filled it with water . With her back turned Megan slipped a pill into his drinking water and passed it to Tony. Megan then took a drink herself  and lay down next to Tony facing him.
“Do you think I am pretty Sir” Megan asked.
Tony turned to face her and trying to be diplomatic he said . ”Megan I think that you are probably the prettiest and most sexy girl in the whole school. If I was not your teacher I would love to be your boyfriend.“

“Thank you sir. “Could we not pretend then that I am your girlfriend now and then we can fuck.?”
By now the tablet was beginning to erode Tony’s will power, his cock was almost fully erect and as he looked at Megan, who was offering herself and looking very sexy his willpower began to crumble. The thought crossed his mind about his sex sessions with Amy and Felicity and he suspected that this was what Megan was after. Strangely now he was not so averse to sex with Megan after his previous slips from grace. 
“After all sir, only you and I  would know what happens here tonight, and I am on the pill.”
Megan could sense Tony’s slight indecision, and she leaned across and kissed him passionately on the lips. Tony found himself responding, and as Megan’s young body pressed against him, her thighs grinding gently into his groin Tony was lost, all his good resolutions crumbled.

Megan knew she had won and she stood up and started undressing Tony joined her and soon they were both lying naked lying on Megan’s PVC Mackintosh on the gym mat.   

Tony was burning up with lust, and looking at the gorgeous Megan he knew that It would take a saint to resist the temptation this lovely schoolgirl minx was creating for him. He could not keep his eyes of her lovely teenage body. Megan had the face of an angel and the body of a sex-goddess. Megan sensed  the pill had done its job she could almost feel his rising lust.  He wanted to fuck her all right, and  from the look on her face Tony guessed that she wanted him just as badly.

They lay facing each other, she wriggled closer and looked at Tony with her wide green eyes.  Then she put her arms around his neck.  "I really fancy you Tony Nash and I would give anything to be your regular girlfriend." she said girlishly.

Tony kissed her and smiled. “We will have to see what happens honey - won’t we?“ 

Tony  knew now that he had to fuck her. He was too far gone to back out now.  Megan decided to get to the point at once. " I'd love to suck your cock Tony. Do you mind?," Megan whispered in his ear. "It feels like a monster! it feels so big and so hot ... oooooh

"It will be our secret, honest, Tony love," Megan whispered, reaching down between her legs for Tony’s rampant cock..  "I'll never tell a soul about what we do today, you don't have to worry!  And you can have me any time you want just like a real girlfriend. Now Megan pushed Tony on to his back, and dropped to her knees between his  thighs.  She seized his throbbing cock in her tight fist and guided her lips on to it, moaning deep in her throat.  And then she began to give Tony the best blowjob of his life, a work of savage art that made every other blowjob he’d had seem like stale pussy in comparison.  
.
 Megan didn't just suck a man off.  She used her imagination, ripping her teeth gently across the surface of his cock to make him gasp in surprise, flicking her wet tongue across him like a lusty whip, jerking his cock in her fist all the while to bring him to shoot  nibbling, sucking, kissing, every muscle  of her sexy young mouth was in action. She used her fiery lips and tongue like a silken mad pussy  on his cock, bobbing and weaving her head around to roll his cock around her mouth.  Tony  held her head in a tight grip, but it wasn't necessary to lunge with his hips.  She was doing virtually all the work, and it was obviously a pure labour of love for Megan.

As Megan slid her lips back and forth furiously on his cock, Tony groaned and held onto her head, his fingers locked into her long blonde hair tightly as his juices began to spurt in fierce torrents into her throat.  A muffled scream of happiness erupted in Megan's mouth as his juices gushed out at  intervals.  She gulped rapidly and expertly, milking his cock furiously in her hot fist, feeling that strange tremor, like a climax, race through her lips and tongue and throat.

Tony felt his cock begin to stiffen quickly beneath her squirming, luscious pussy and her hot stroking fingers, bringing his cock to life Tony realised he was now suddenly and thoroughly hooked on to Megan, and  she had just  given him the best blow job of his life!   "Mmmmmmm," Megan purred, feeling his cock get stiff against her eager pussy lips, "you're going to spoil me, Tony!  

Megan rolled on top of him and gently presented his rampant cock to the lips of her hot pussy then as he slid inside her, she  began to slide up and down on his large cock very slowly, and dreamily, with lots of ooooh's and aaaah's and mmmmm's crooning in her throat.  She was fantastically tight and slippery and hot, gradually easing more of his cock into her pussy. For the first time Megan was having sex without a condom and she was enjoying it.

Tony realised just how passionate  and sensuous and eager Megan was? She reeked with raw animal sex, beads of sweat dotting her golden skin, her hot lush tits heaving faster, her boiling pussy  orgasmed in a flood of rising lust all over his cock.
    
Megan was gently swinging her hips back and forth so that Tony’s cock rubbed mad thrills against her pussy  walls, one hand reaching down behind her to tickle his balls while she rode his cock. Then the switched to a side-to-side motion, gripping more of his pussy and creating a whole new level of sensations.

In the next moment it felt as if he was trying to hold a crazed animal on his lap.  Megan was whipping her burning pussy up and down on his cock in a fever of excitement, clawing his bare back with her sharp nails, sinking her teeth into his shoulder, her pussy streaming her juices like wet fire onto his groin.  When Megan started coming, she didn't play around.   Since she was on top, she had total control over her own thrills and Tony‘s. Megan began to explode with raw passion.  

Gradually they slowed down and lay in each others arms and Tony whispered “Megan about that vacancy for a permanent boy friend…….. But he never finished the sentence as she jumped all over him, kissing him passionately on the lips and eyes and anywhere she could reach.

They were comfortable and the following hours were not wasted and it was nearly midnight when Megan suddenly and unashamedly produced a key and they made their way out of the school. The gate to the car park was still unlocked, and Megan asked if she could come home with him. Tony expected his landlady to be asleep. But when they opened the front door they were faced by a very irate Cindy, who started shouting and crying and creating a fuss which woke the landlady.

The landlady came out and Cindy was shouting and crying and accusing him of having sex with a student, and when the landlady turned and asked  what student? Megan was nowhere to be seen. Seeing the open door of Tony‘s room she had taken refuge under his bed until all the fuss had died down. 

The landlady thinking that Cindy was getting hysterical over nothing, got angry at having her sleep disturbed. She turned to Cindy “I have had enough of you girl. You accuse my husband of trying to get in your room and now you accuse poor Mr. Nash of  having a student with him. You are sex mad. I want you out of this house within a week.”

Tony left Cindy and the landlady fighting, he was a little concerned at Megan’s disappearance,  but as he locked the door he heard a noise behind him as Megan was busy  making coffee. She turned and gave Tony a big smile.

She turned and looked up at Tony with a happy smile . “Mr. Nash you have applied for the vacant position of regular boyfriend and super stud. I want you to report naked in that bed as soon as you have finished your coffee, to see whether you meet the essential qualifications for such an onerous post.”

By 0300 in the morning Megan confessed that he was more than suitable qualified for the post, but added that her mother would surely want to check his qualifications before the post could be officially confirmed.

They sneaked out of Tony’s lodgings as soon as the landlady went shopping to be greeted at her home by Megan’s ecstatically happy mother. But together they had lost a lot of sleep and so the happy couple retired to Megan’s bed this time to sleep locked together in each others arms.

   
Monday Morning

As Tony feared he was called from his class on the Monday morning as was Megan. Tony was told to go in to the Headmasters room while Megan waited outside with Miss Singh. The Headmaster was sitting beside Monica Stapleford the Chairman of the Governors and another lady Governor. The Headmaster opened proceeding saying. 
“I have to inform you Mr. Nash that a complaint has been lodged against you by Miss Singh that you have been dating, and have been having sexual relations with a student a Miss Megan Mooney. I am therefore suspending you forthwith.” 

Tony stood up and now very angry he leaned over the desk and he said “You can not suspend me on an unfounded allegation, where is your proof?”
The Headmaster spluttered. “Well she says, she saw you come in late on Friday night with Miss Megan Mooney who later slept the night in your apartment.” 
“Yes and.? 
Monica Stapleford spoke up. “Headmaster where is the proof that they had sex? May I also remind you that you do not have the power to suspend a teacher without referring the matter to myself or another Governor. I suggest we have a word with the young girl concerned first before we do anything rash, so please wait outside Mr. Nash. Have you checked to see they were locked in the toilet, and where was the caretaker he is supposed to check every room is empty before he locks the school up for the night. Why was that not done?”

The Headmaster told Tony to wait outside while he interviewed Miss Singh, but Tony refused saying.” If she is accusing me of something she must be bold enough to say it to my face.”
Cindy Singh was called into the room and after a lot of questioning she had to admit that all she saw was the two of them coming  into the house together.”
Then there was a  violent  interruption as Kate Mooney stormed into the room. “What is this that you are accusing my daughter of ? She demanded.
When she was told she said “I work very late and I knew Megan would be safe sleeping on the couch with Mr. Nash instead of going home to an empty house with no heating on.” So what is the problem?” 

The Headmaster had to admit that as there was no real evidence, then he could do nothing.

Outside after the meeting had broken up Monica Stapleford said to Tony.” I can guess the real story I am no fool - you were set up by the Mooneys, but don’t tell me I don’t want to know.” 
 Next Chapter 4





































Chapter 4
Tony Becomes a Mooney


Kate welcomed Tony with open arms and her experienced eye old her just how happy Megan was with Tony. Marriage to a person with a good job was also very much in Kate‘s plans. When Megan was telling her mother about the very shabby doss house in which Tony was boarding because he had a lot of debts, Kate immediately invited Tony to come and live with them.

“After all you will probably be sleeping with Megan,  so you will not require an extra room.” She said. But all the time Kate was very conscious that Tony was a quite physically fit and handsome young man, and her mind was turning to how she could use Tony to her own advantage.

Megan  was not averse to sharing Tony with her mother. She had been brought up by her mother, and she thought very much as her mother did and she had no qualms about sharing Tony with the family as long as he was recognised as being hers.  

When Megan suggested that Tony make himself available to her mother Tony protested and said. 
“But I am your boyfriend.” 
Megan said “Yes darling but in our family we share and anyway you will soon come to love mummy just as I do, after all you had no objection to fucking Amy, Felicity and her mother and then me, so it should be easy for you to make love to someone who cares about you. You are in no danger of losing me darling.”

“How do you know about them?” Tony asked, quite shattered because she knew. “Tony dear we girls have no secrets, and they all said you were terrific in bed.” 

Tony was no prude and having been reassured by Megan had to admit to himself that the thought of sleeping with Kate was in some ways quite attractive. But to be sure that Tony did not disappoint her mother Megan made sure that Tony first had a pill, the following night  when she made herself absent from the house, to avoid embarrassment to Tony and went to see her Aunty Joan for the night leaving Tony in the hands of her mother. 

It did not take Kate too long to get Tony into her bed as the pill quickly  took effect followed by a couple of drinks and an amorous session on the couch with the house to themselves. For Kate it was the first time for a long time that she was going to have sex without a condom. Tony was now family as far as she was concerned and she was going to enjoy herself with her daughters handsome young boyfriend.

They were soon in bed and Kate realised that the effect of the pill on Tony was mind blowing. He wasted no time in taking Kate into his arms. Kate herself had experimented by taking a pill herself and she was herself more than ready. They were soon locked together making demands on each other.    

Kate  didn't realise that her hips were pushing so hard against Tony.  Nor did she realise that in her passion her nails were digging into his back.  But Tony was not complaining as his arms  tightened around this lovely lady  then his mouth was on hers.  His tongue pushing impatiently between her lips.  She gave a muffled cry as she felt his cock push deep into her pussy

Kate locked her legs around his waist, as she struggled to pull him in even deeper. His body weight was pushing her deeper into the mattress as his cock was now fully inside her. He was as deep inside her as far as he could go, and his cock was touching the end of her womb. Kate  was gasping for breath, as her body fought to hold him.  She tightened around him and pulled her mouth free.  "Oh god Tony dear this is incredible."

Tony moaned, and pressed passionate kisses against her throat and ear.  
"Come on Kate. I want to feel you cum." He urged.
All thought of  Megan was  left behind as he satisfied himself with her mother.

Her  breathing was soon laboured as Tony made his demands on her.  She couldn't catch her breath.  She tensed under him, her arms around his neck.  She moaned, then cried out as she jerked against him. Time and time again she came as they strove to satisfy their needs with each other.  Tony pressed his body tightly against her, his hips moving hard against hers.  His breathing too was gradually  becoming more laboured as he moved in and out of her at increasing speed.

She heard his name leave her lips as she lost control and her orgasms started to come  in quick succession   She felt his body jerk and his moans became louder as he too  came inside her several times in succession, filling her completely and shooting his seed deep into her waiting womb.  Her whole body jerking spasmodically as it responded to his love making under him.  She tightened around him, squeezing. into his back as she too demanded more and more from him..  

She cried out against his mouth when his hardness pushed into her yet again, her bosom heaved as she desperately tried to catch her breath. But eventually they were both worn out and Tony lay there, not moving.  His head rested against her shoulder.  His breathing was harsh in her ear.  She kept her legs wrapped tightly around him, still clenching his hard flesh deep inside her pussy.  He moaned quietly, then again to Kate’s delight he began to move inside her once more.  Kate smiled contentedly to herself - this guy would soon come  round when he saw what they had got lined up for him.. Megan had been right -she had no doubt that  was Tony was a man that was born to please women. If she had her way he was destined to become a male whore, and a good one. She screamed loudly as she climaxed yet once again..

She thought to herself “He wasn’t just good he was the fucking best.”

It was a long exhausting night as time and again they made love. Dawn was just breaking when totally exhausted  they eventually fell back to a long sound sleep locked in each others arms.  

During the following days Tony was in great demand by both Kate and Megan, and it was the following weekend when Kate eventually  put her proposition to Tony. Megan and her Mother had discussed the idea that Kate had been talking about for some time and Megan was generally in agreement with her mother.

Kate had been generous with the drinks and then she said. .”Tony how would you like to make some real money?”
Tony said “Just show me how.”
“Do you fancy being a part time escort?”
“What does that entail?” Tony asked a little surprised.
“Well darling there are a lot of lonely women who want to hire a man for the evening, or perhaps for the whole night, and they are prepared to pay anything up to about three hundred pounds for a young mans company.”
“That means sleeping with strange women?”
“Sometimes, but that will be up to you, you can charge a lot more if that is what they want.”  
“You are a born whore just as Megan and I are. We have both slept with men for money,”
“I don’t fancy sex for money.” Tony replied.
Look love sex is something that we all need its like eating and breathing. We always wear a condom so it means nothing. But making love is something different and that’s what the three of us have been doing together, and when we fuck someone we really love without a condom that is real love. After all you had no compunction with Amy, Felicity and her mother, or with Megan so what is the difference?.

Tony did not answer he walked to the window, looking out at the winter snow drifting as he thought long and hard about the proposition that Kate had put to him. At University he had not been slow to go out on dates with willing girl friends.  He now realised that for the first time in many years he belonged to a family that truly loved him. He was looking forward to a family Christmas.  His loneliness had gone but his need for money was still with him.

He turned to Kate and Megan, and smiled. “I guess its worth a try, providing that we choose the clients with care. Kate smiled and said “Don’t worry darling I will be your manager all you have to do is be very nice to the clients.“      

































 Chapter Five
Tony Meets Kay


Mrs. Kay Summerfield  was a striking brunette with long, raven hair, and a shapely figure, and best of all, long, lovely legs. Kay was wearing a lavender sleeveless cocktail dress with a daring slit cut in the sides, displaying the fact that she was wearing glossy, black-tinted nylon stockings and high-heeled black shoes. Her sheer nylon stockinged legs flashing through the slit in her dress. 

Tony was intrigued at her sultry come-hither manner. At 32 she was a very attractive woman, but he found her good company, and he was warming to his first escort job. She had given him a cheque for three hundred pounds as soon as he had arrived to pick her up, and she had quite firmly laid down the rules of behaviour for the evening. 

Kay Summerfield was thrilled at the young man she had hired as an escort. She hated these formal council Christmas Parties, mainly because she rarely had any one to escort her. Her husband was hardly ever at home, and she had got the telephone number of the escort service from a card sent to her anonymously. 

Her husband was always away on business. He had his own life to live, but she missed having an escort.  It had taken supreme courage on her part to contact the number that a friend had given her for an escort for the evening. The photograph of the young man that had come in the post was very much to her liking. He had arrived in time and he was polite, well mannered and she thought extremely handsome.  

She had made it clear at the start that all she wanted was an escort to take her to the party and to dance with her and escort her home. The young man Tony had been the perfect companion  he was a good dancer,  and his behaviour had been impeccable. He had been friendly courteous and attentive. To her  to have a handsome young dancing partner such as Tony had made her evening complete. 

She had introduced Tony as a close family friend who was standing in as her escort  as her husband was as usual away on business.  As the evening had progressed she had enjoyed his company and Tony had noted how increasingly she had become more amorous and had thrust her groin into his more and more, and as she had relaxed she had become increasingly more affectionate. Tony had put it down to the amount she had drunk she had visibly relaxed after the drinks that had been freely available. In the last waltz she had put her arms round his neck and put her mouth up to be kissed and Tony had duly obliged.  

On the way home in the official car she had sat close to him leaning her head against his shoulder and on arriving at her home she had invited him into the house for a good night drink. As soon as they had closed the door she was in his arms and kissing him passionately. Suddenly she stood back and said.

“Are you free to stop the night Tony?”

Tony hesitated remembering that she had originally laid down the guidelines for his behaviour, but Kay opened her handbag and thrust two hundred pounds in cash into his hand.
“Will that cover the extra time Tony please?”
Tony replied. ”Its not that Mrs.  Summerfield I thought that you were married and I do not want to cause any marital disharmony.“
He tried to give her the money back as he spoke, but she would not take it.

“I want you to take me to bed and make love to me Tony” She demanded. “I want you to make passionate love to make a perfect end to a perfect evening.

Together now both naked on the bed Kay pulled Tony close, and looked into his eyes. Tonight  I am going to fuck you silly Tony.” she intoned, as she slid her arms around him for a tight hug. Her legs locking over his pulling their naked bodies close together. They kissed passionately, her tongue dancing about his mouth as she climbed across his naked body and he found himself f looking up at her very pretty face. 

Her long raven black hair fell down in a cascade across her cheeks and his face as she gased down at him. The soft look becoming hungrier as she leaned forward and again planted her soft  lips on his. His hand  made its way to her breast, squeezing the soft flesh, tugging on her hardening nipples. She moaned into his mouth and rolled on top of him, taking his right hand from her breast and putting it on the pillow above his head. "Not yet," she said. But I can't help it. He grinned as his left hand grabbed her other breast. 
"Down, boy!" she says, a smile on her face, "I'm making the rules today, remember.”  

Tony let her take his hand and stretch his arm away. She leans towards it, and her breast hovered over his face. Well, if she offers it... Tony stretched his neck forwards and started sucking a nipple as she giggled happily.  

Tony looked up into those beautiful eyes, wanting so much to kiss her, but unable to move more than a few inches. She reached over slowly and kissed his stomach, moving up to his neck and face and finally to his mouth, teasing just out of range first, then planting her sweet lips on his. She lay down next to him, an arm across his body, her head on his shoulder. 

Tony you did well tonight  - you have the right appearance and suddenly, I wanted you.  I liked the appearance of you as well.  Your face is a perfect strong male face and you have lovely clear blue eyes strong jaw, long eyelashes. You're just about the perfect specimen for any woman. You are obviously in good physical shape, and tonight I have just loved being with you.”
“But you are married so what about your husband?” Tony asked.
“Tony we have an open marriage, and you can meet him for yourself later if you wish and he will tell you the same.” 
. 
Then she turned back to their love making" I really want you so badly," she muttered, almost to herself, as she started kissing her way down his body. She stopped for a moment at his nipples, then down again deliberately staying away from his cock and working her way down his thigh. She moved between his legs and her kisses traced a line down to one foot, then back up and over to the other, tugging on his pubic hair with her lips, but skipping his most sensitive spot. When she returned again she slowed, and started  kissing his balls, lightly flicking them with her tongue. She stopped and raised herself on her elbows without warning, Kay leaned over reached out and took his cock in her mouth, she worked at it steadily until she could take no more, and she had as much of him, as she could in her mouth. She looked up at him as she worked away at sucking his cock and Tony could see, her beautiful eyes looking expectantly at him. Tony was enjoying every second of it Lust burned in her eyes, it was a strange look full of passion and desire. Then Kay for some reason just let go let go of his cock and practically jumped on top of him she grabbed his cock and pressed it to her pussy, then without ceremony sat down hard. Both of them gave a moan as they quickly achieved full penetration. Kay was tight, but she was also wet. To Tony it was just a heavenly feeling of release. Kay was putting her whole weight on him to get maximum penetration; her face showing it’s determination as she concentrated in jamming his cock up inside her as far as it would go.

It was not long before she started moving up and down, her muscles gripping him tightly, a look of sheer relief and happiness on her face, but Tony grabbed her and rolled her over onto her back.. He pulled her hair to one side, to kiss her and she surprised him when she said. "Yes! Darling. "She hissed.”Do it again.” 

Their  mouths locked in passion, their tongues swirling madly as their  loins pressed tightly together.  Tony flexed his cock inside her, and felt Kay jump. She started to squeeze back, thrusting her hips wantonly against him,  his cock was driving deep into her, his cock was swollen to its maximum becoming fully rigid as her hands pulled him down on to her by the shoulders, just as her hips drove upwards. Her upper lip curled, Tony guessed that she was nearing a massive climax. 

Her hips rocked wildly, her moans of passion increasing, and then her body arched up, pressing hard against him, as together their bodies rolled locked together as their love making came to fruition.

Gradually their passion subsided, Kay lay there smiling up at him happily, her forehead beaded with perspiration. She closed her eyes, pulling him closer to her, cheekily rocking her hips slowly, and testing the firmness of his erection. He could feel their juices seeping down past his cock, as her movement increased, and she was quickly aroused again, Tony began teasing one of her dark nipples with his tongue. Her muscles tensed around his cock, and Tony flexed inside her. Her legs and arms wrapped around him and they kissed passionately. 

"Just lie still Tony, it’s time I repaid you" She said quietly.

Turning him over, so that she was on top again, and straddled my hips, Tony lay there, smiling happily up at her. She must have guessed from his expression how much he was enjoying this-- the hot grip of her muscles on his cock, made it very good for him.

Slowly Kay started to rock on her hands and knees, stretching her pussy over his cock; Tony was thoroughly enjoying every ripple and every sensation. He could feel his cock forcing its way into her, stretching her then pulling back out, and then penetrating a little farther each time. For him it was absolutely fantastic. He reached for her breasts, tugging her nipples gently, while she slowly fucked him, the first flush of passion past. Kay leaned down to kiss him as Tony said.

“Thank-you Tony for everything.” She whispered.

As she rode up and down on his cock, Tony guessed she was pushing herself to the brink with each careful stroke. She leaned way back so that she could feel it at a slightly different angle, again bringing them both new fantastic sensations, and once again bringing them ever closer to their climax, and then almost taking him by surprise as it came, she slumped forward onto him, smiling and kissing his face, her hard nipples pushing into his chest, then she put them against his mouth, one after the other. Tony held them in his lips while Kay gripped tightly onto the last inch of his straining cock. Her eyes sparkled in the lamplight, as he looked up at her. When she again sat her weight down on him, He was still to his surprise incredibly hard, and he could feel his cock touching the entrance to her womb deep inside. 

Tony looked up at her face and made a little animal sound as his orgasm rushed through him and flooded up into Kay. She was only just behind him as she frantically gripped his pumping cock, but obviously happy, as she lay down on his chest while the warm rhythm of total satisfaction pounded through them both.

When it was done, he felt even bigger inside her, and Kay said she was a little sore as she eased up off of his still hard cock and flopped down on the bed beside him..  She looked happy and relaxed as she closed her eyes. Tony could feel their juices seeping out of them onto the bed. Kay smiled happily to herself as she laid her head on his shoulder.

It was not much later when Tony heard the front door open and the sound of men’s voices  on the stairs. He sat up in alarm but Kay said “Relax darling. Its only Denny.” 
A few seconds later the bedroom door opened and Denny her husband walked in followed by a slightly younger man. 
“Hi Honey he said and bent down to kiss her on the forehead.”  
Kay introduced me saying.  “Denny dear  this is Tony he is the escort I told you about. I have told him how we have an open marriage, but I think he needs a bit of convincing.”
“Oh yes Tony I have no problems with you two lovers as long as you treat her right.” with that he gave Tony a warm smile and left the room.

Tony lay back and looked at Kay
“I find this all rather strange Kay I am not sure that I can be easy with all this open marriage business.’
Kay looked at me “Do you like me Tony?” She asked.
“Of course I like you, but I don’t like breaking marriages up, and the ides of an open marriage takes some thinking about.”  
“Tony I have plenty of money and I would like to hire you for at least one night a week. Is that possible. In fact I would like your baby, you see Denny and I never have sex and he would like a son as well.?”

When he arrived home Megan was waiting for him. She had slept all night in the chair and Tony handed her the cash and the cheque. She took him in her arms and kissed him. When her mother joined them she asked Tony

“How did it go?”

He looked at her and smiled “It went well, when is my next appointment?” 

Megan looked up at him any minute now love, get up those stairs.
 
The End
    

